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INSTRUCTORS. 
HENRY 1\IIITTEl\IORE, PRIKClPAL. 
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l\Iathemai.ics and astronomy. 
Chemistry, physics, dietetics, 
household sanitation. 
Biology, nature study, bacteri-
ology, physiolo~:.ry. 
Assistant in sciences. 
Household Arlo. 
Household arts, sewing, laundry 
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Geography, psychology of child-
hood, Latin . 
English language and literature. 
History, history of education, 
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lh·awing and hand craft. 
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Physical culture, physiology. 
INSTRUCTORS IN THE PRACTICE SCHOOL. 
ANTOINETTE R OOF, PRINCIPAL. 
SUSA~ :\I. El\{ERSON, . Ninth grade. 
AXXA l\L ROCIIEFORT, Eig-hth grade. 
GR.\.CE LE B. ESTY, ScYenth grade. 
NELLT I~ 1\ . D:\.LE, . Sixth and fifth grade.s. 
ALICE V. WINSLOW, Fourth g-rade. 
LOtTE G. RAMSDELL, . Third and second grades. 
ELIZABETH A. :MALLOY, F irst gTade. 
P ITERE } f. BEARD. Kindergarten. 
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CALENDAR FOR 190&-1909. 
W eduesday, June 24, 
June 25 and 26, 
1!108. 
Graduation. 
First entrance examination. 
MIDSl:)Dif:R V ACATTON. 
September 8 and 9, 
September 10, at 9 o'r,lock .\. : 1., 
~oYember 26, 
December 18, at close of school, 
February 4, . 
April 2, at close of school, 
April 19, 
J une 23, 
June 24 and 25, 
Septemher 7 and 8, 
Second entrance examination. 
School year beg ins. 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Christmas recess begins. 
Second term begins. 
Spring recess. 
Patriots' Day (no session). 
Graduation. 
First entrance examination. 
Second entrance examination. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Entrance examinations on the elates given above begin at 9 A.~r., 
in the assembly hall. Candidates are to be present at the opening 
and on both r1ays. They should come prepared to stay in Septem-
ber, as the term begins on the following day.. Accommodations 
may be had during the examinations in one of the boarding halls, 
if pupils are obliged to stay O\'Cr night. A hmch should be brought 
by others. 
The school is in session every week-tlay, e:L·cept Saturday, from 
9 "UI. to 2.10 P.:\1. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT FRAMINGHAM. 
HISTORICAL. 
In pursuance of a resohe of the Legislature of :Jiassachusetts, 
this school was established at Lexington in July, 1839. It is, 
therefore, the oldest normal school in America. It was removed 
to West K ewton in 18-1:4, and to Framingham in 1853. 
WELLS HAn. 
'I'his hall, named after the chairman of the Board of Visitors, 
Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells, by a Yote of the State Board of Educa-
tion "·as compleled ready to be occupied September, 1902. It is 
connected with the main building, May Hall, by a covered passage-. 
war. Tt adds much to the group of buildings on Normal Hill, 
while it contributes very greatly to the educational requirements 
of the school, meeting the need .for more room which has existed 
for some time. It is mainly used for recitation rooms for the 
normal school proper, the only exception being one room giYen 
up to the kindergarten. It has a spacious drawing room. bro 
large rooms cleYoted to laboratories, a gymnasium with an ad-
joining room for baths, recitation rooms for geography, English, 
reading, a fine room for sloyd, and a sunny room for the kinder-
garten schooL It commemorates fittingly the progress of the 
school. 
DESIGX OF THE SCHOOJ,, STATED BY TITE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
The design of the normal school is strictly professional; that is, 
to prepare in the best possible manner the students for the work 
of organizing, governing and teaching the public schools of the 
Commonwealth. 
To this end there must be the most thorough knowledge, first, of 
the branches of learning required to be taught in the schools; 
8 State N annal School at Praminghmn. 
second, of the best methods of teaching those branches; and third, 
of right mental training. 
It is the design o£ the Framingham X ormal School to give:-
1. A review of the studies taught in the public schools. 
2. A careful study of the history of education and the school 
laws of Massachusetts. 
3. A study of psychology, for the purpose of ascertaining true 
principles. 
4 . A practical application of these principles in teaching. 
5. A high estimate of the importance and responsibility of the 
teacher's " 'ork, and an enthusiasm for it. 
COURSES OF ST UDY. 
The school offers four courses, - an elementary course of two 
years, a three years' course, a special course of one year for experi-
enced teachers and for college graduates, and a comse in house-
hold arts of three years. 
T rrE ELE:llrENTARY CounsE oF STuDY. 
The elementary course of study is designed primarily for those 
who aim to teach in the public schools below the high-school grade. 
It comprises substantially the following subjects : -
I. The study of the educational values of the following sub-
jects and of the principles and methods of teaching them : -
(a) English,- reading, oral and written composition, gram-
mar, rhetoric, English and American literature. 
(b) Mathematics, arithmetic and bookkeeping, algebra, plane 
geometry. 
(c) History, - history and civil polity of the United States 
and of Massachusetts. 
(d) Science, - physics, chemistry, mineralogy, botany, zoology, 
geography, physiology and hygiene. 
(e) Drawing, Yocal music, physical training, manual training. 
II. (a) The study of man, body and mind, for the principles 
of education; the study of the application of these principles in 
school organization, school government, and in the art of teaching ; 
the history of education; tlie school laws of Massachusetts. 
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(b) Observation and practice. 
'J"hc time required for the completion of this course depends 
upon the students. It may not exceed two years for those of satis-
factory preparation and superior ability; for others, three ~·ears 
arc needed to do the work properly. In many cases more than t"·o 
years arc insisted upon. A diploma is gi,en when the course is 
satisfactorily completed. 
A Tnmn YEAR FOR P nACTICil A:\D STUDY. 
The Board of Visitors and the principal of an~· normal school 
rna~' arrange for its students a third year of stud.v and of practice 
in teaching whcnc,cr, in their judgment, such action is clesirable. 
T he object is a more complete mastery of the topics arranged for 
the rcg11lar b 1·o years' course. as well as further experience in 
teaching. Electi'e studies can be ~o arranged as to begin earl~· in 
the course. 
A OxE YE.1n's Cocr.sE Fon ExPEnn:"cm TE.ICIIEHS. 
Teachers of o::urc-<'S" fn l experience in teaching. who bring ~ati'­
factory t estimonial~ of matlll'it_,., !!OO<l sc·liolar:-hip and of aptness 
to leacl1, may. with the con~c·nt of thr princ·ipal nncl tlw Board of 
Visitors, selec-t :1 coursr. flPP ''o\·l'd hr the prinripnl. from the gcn-
crn l two ~·C'ars' cour:'P. whi0h mar hr eomplcl0cl in on<' :r0ar, and 
"·Jwn ~nch com~c is snreps,fulh (·omplct0d they ~hall r eceive a 
certificate' for the same. 
Tn order to make this course of the largest benefit, a teacher who 
proposes to enter upon it should hare had at least three or four 
years' successful experience in good schools. The course presup-
poses that exper ience has giYen a sufficient knowledge of method-
ology and of the principles of education to enable such a teacher 
to assimilate readily the subject-matter in the branches that she 
may select, and to grasp quickl.v the principles im·ohcd. A teacher 
whose experience ha~ not giren her this power will fail to deri,-e 
from this course its full value. Candidates for this course 11re not 
rcqnirccl to take entrance examinations. 
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.\ Oxt: Yt:..l.R'" Cor~R'-'E FOU C'ol.l.I:G1c nn \1){_-_\.'f'l:<..; , 
College grad11atrs nw1· he a<ltnitrl'U to the Stntc normal schools 
\\·ithout c·xamina!ion. aud ma~· n·<·rin• a cliploma nfi-Pr sati~factorilv 
romplcling a cour"r of OtH' ~-car. n•q11iring nt lPn,:t twent_,. rrcit~­
tion pPrio<ls per ,,.<•rk and i nrlm1ing the :u1YanePc1 pcclag-oi-"Y and 
prac·t i<-c oi the "-<'nior ~-par. 
:\ Tnnu YElls' Counsu rx Hocsn-roT.D ARTS. 
'l'he Mary Hemenv·ay Depa.?'tment of Household Arts. 
The department of household arts was established in Boston 
under the name of Boston ~ormal School of Cookery, by the lat; 
i\Irs. ~Iary Hemenway, in 1887. Its graduates easily found posi-
tions as teachers in public and priYatc schools and in institutions. 
Its increasing usefulness in enlarging the profession of teaching 
is constantly proYed. I n June, 1898, the trustees of the 3I arv 
Hemenway estate offered to the State Board of Education th~ 
school, with the 'I'Cry generous proposal that. if lhe offer was ac-
cepted, }[r . Augustus H emenway, her son, would thoroughly fur-
nish and eqnip such a department, as a memorial of his mother. 
l\'[rs. Louis Cabot ani! :J[r.;. Wm. E. C. Eustis, daughters of :\I rs. 
Hemenway, joined with :\I r . H emenway in his benefactions. 
T he wealth of such a gift and its far-reaching beneficence the 
Board was quick to appreciate; therefore the offer ·was most thank-
fully arcepted, and the Normal School at Framingham ch osen as 
the one best fitted to recei'l'e it, on account of its nearness to Boston 
' its bYo boarding halls and the many grammar schools in the to"·n, 
fr om which pupils could be drawn for its practice school. 
The transfer to and the establishment of the school at FraminO'-
ham were made under the direction of :J[iss Amy }forris Homan~, 
who in person attended to e'l'cr,v ilctail, and through whose foster-
ing care the school had reached its high stanclinO' in Boston · and 
b ' 
of l\fiss L ouisa A. ~icholnss. who had been for a nnmber of years 
its Ycry able principal, and whose scrdccs ha •c been retained. 
\Yilh the oprning- oF thi~ <1cparhncnt thr prineiple of industrial 
Pchwa! ion ns <1 cont pnnent part of a 11 '0011 nr1 Pclnea tion . ancl its 
maintrnancP as nn rll!lnrin~ fad in nonnn 1 tl'a ining. was esl<lb-
l 
f 
J 
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li:;he(l nt T-'raminghnm Xormnl Sc-hool. S ince that lime the JH'<'O 
of iu<lu~trial rdue:atiou lw,;: inr·rP<1SCt1. nutil it i,: now· recognized 
that the grat1w1tPs of a uonna l Fc·hool. iu onlcT to fulfill suce:es~­
fully their dnti<·~ a:: teacher;;. mu~t be compc'lcnt in one W<1_1' or 
another to conlrilntie to the teaching of' inclu~lr.inl as wPll ns or 
academic crl.ucalion and peclago_!!,l'. • 
'J'hc offic-ers, tf>achcr;; nncl alumw1• of the ~chool ha,-e In ken rhc 
word " arts" a,: thP rr"nltnnt trnn iu rhr application of FriPncc to 
indu~try . and ha1·e gnHlnatecl from somC'lhing more lhan rooking-
classes or from f'thools of clonw~ric scien!'e. They ha,·e obtained 
diplomas fr-om the point o£ Yim,- of Cllucation. rathPr t.hau that of 
self-support. 
Fuller dignity will be won for manual labor 'rhcn the little child 
begins to lay the fire and stir the cereals in the !;'chool kitchen. 
Then will each woman know alike how to be employer and em-
ployee. Science and economy will aid each other as household 
tasks grow less, skilfully performed, and school courses oi h:noll'l-
cdge 'rill increase as demonstration proves that science finds its 
domain in the home as well as in !.he laboratory. 
T he instant lhc State assumes the right lo teach manual train-
ing, that moment has it included household arts in such training; 
while those who are discontented with the non-producti1e utilities 
of kn owledge see in extension of manual training the road t o self-
i'Upport and patriotic citizenship. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR T WO 
YEARS' COURSE. 
0EXERAL STATE)[F.:\T. 
Candidates for admission to any one of the normal schools must, 
if young women, ha1c attained the age of sixteen years, and if 
young men, the age of se>cnt.een years. Their fitness for admission 
will be determined :-
1. By their standing in a physical examination. 
2 . By their moral character. 
3. By their high school record. 
+. By a written examination. 
5. By nn oral examination. 
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Physical Examination. 
The State Roard of Educatjon adopted the following vote March 
7, 1901:-
That the Yisitors of the seYeral normal schools be authorized and 
directed to proYide for a physical examination of candidates for ad-
mission to the normal schools. in order to determine whether they are 
free from any disease or infirmity which would unfit them for the office 
of teacher, and also to exnminc any student at any time in the course, 
to dPtenui11e whether his physical condition is such as to warrant his 
continuance in the school. 
Moral Character. 
Candidates must present certificates of good moral character. 
In deciding whether they shall prepare thcmse]ycs to become teach-
ers, candidates should nole that the YOcation requires more than 
mere freedom from disqnalifying defects; it demands virtues of a 
posi tive sor t that shall make their impress for good upon those who 
are taught. 
High School Rec01·d. 
Tt may be said. in !!Cncral, that if the ordinary work of a good 
statutor~· high school is well done, candidates should have no diffi-
cnlty in meeting the academic tests t.o which they may be subjected. 
They rannot be too earnestly urged, however, to avail themselves of 
the best high school facilities attainable in a four years' course, even 
though they should pursue st1tdies to an extent not insisted on, or 
taZ.e studies not prescribed, in the admission requirements. 
The importance of a good record in the high school cannot be 
OYercsti mated. P1·incipals are 1·equested to furnish the nonnal 
schools tcith 1·ecords of the high school standing of candidates. 
The stronger the eYiclence of character, scholarship and promise, of 
whatever kind, canflirlatcs bring, especially from schools of high 
reputation and from teachers of good judgment and fearless ex-
pression, the greater confidence they may haYe in g11arding them-
selves against the contingencies of an examination and of f'atisfying 
the examiners as to their fitness. 
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Admission by TVritlen and Oral E1·aminrztions. 
The examinations will embrace papers on !he following groups 
of subjects, a single paper wiLh a maximum time allo"·ance of two 
hours io cover each of groups I., II. and IV., and a single paper 
with a maximum time allowance of one hour to cover each of groups 
III. and V. (five papers with a maximum time allowance of ei,qht 
hours):-
I. Language.- (a) English, with its grammar and literature, 
and (b) either Latin or French. 
II. Mathematics.- (a) The elements of algebra and (b) the 
elements of plane geometry. 
III. United Statrs H istory.- The l1i story and civil govern-
ment of Massachusetts and the Uniled States. with related geogra-
phy and so much of English history as is directly contributory to a 
knowledge of United States histon. 
IV. Science. - (a) Physiology. and hygiene and (b and c) any 
two of the following: physics, chemistry. ph,,·sical geography and 
botany, provided one of the two selected is either physics or chem-
istrv. 
V. Drawing and Music._ (a) Elementary, mechanical and 
freehand drawing, with any one of the topics,- form, color and 
arrangement, and (b) music. 
Oral Examination. 
Each candidate will be required to read aloud in the presence of 
the examiners. lle will also be questioned orally either upon some 
of the_ foregoing subjects or upon other matters within his experi-
e~ce, m order that the examiners may gain some impression ·about 
h~s personal characteristics and his u:::e of language, as well as give 
!nm an opportunity to furnish anY evidences of qualification that 
might not otherwise become know; to them. 
Admi.~sion by Oc1·tijicate from High Schools. 
Candidates from hig-h srhools which are on the certificate list of 
the X ew Eng-land Collel!e Entrance Examination Board maY be 
admitted to any of the Rtatc normal schools without examin~tion 
::>lair Sonnal School at Framinyham. 
in any ;,uhj<'c·i!' rrqnirrd for admi~sion in 1rhirh they haYc attained 
a ,fam1ing o.r .U. or 80 per tent., as ccriificcl by the princ-ipal of the 
~c-hool. 
Beginning with 1~08. eanrliclatc5 from high i"dlOols not in the 
rollegc certificate list may be admitted on similar rotHlilion~ .. if ihe 
high sr·hools arc aJrproYed for the pmposc by the Hoard of l•:fl ura-
tion. 
1 I igh i:chool~ <lrsiring this appron:il should cone~ponu with the 
sec-retary o.r lhe l~oard . 
(; t::~ElL\L H EQrml-:·m·~":\TS TX Exnu:<H roH .\ J.J. EX.\)II~-~no~s. 
No candidates will be accepted whose written English is notably 
deficient in clear and accurate expression, spelling, punctuation, 
idiom, or division of 7Jaragraphs, or 1chose spoken English exhibits 
faults so setious as to make it inexpedient for the normal school to 
attempt theit correction. The candidate's English, therefore, in 
all oml and written examinations will be subject to the require-
ments implied in the statement here made, and marked accord-
ingly. 
SPECI AL DIRECTIONS FOR TIIE WmTTE~ EXA)II~ATlOXs. 
I. Language. 
(a) English. - The subjects for the examination in English will 
be the same as those agreed upon by the colleges and high technical 
schools of New Bngland. 
1. Reading and Practice. - A limited number of books will be 
set for reading. The candidate will be required to present evi-
dence of a general knowledge of the subject-matter and spirit of 
the books, and to answer simple questions on the lives of the 
authors. The form of examination will usually be the writing of 
a paragraph or two on each of a few topics to be chosen b~r the 
candidate .from a considerable number set before him in the ex-
amination paper. In place of a part or the whole of this test, the 
candidate may present an exercise book properly certified by his 
instructor, containing compositions or other written work done in 
connection with the reading of the books. 
Tha books set for this part of the examination are:-
Slate Sanna! School a/ Fram ingham . 1:') 
1905-1908.- Shakcspcarc·s J/acbcth and The Jferchant of 
Venice,· The Sir R oger de CoL·erley Papers in The Spectator,· 
hYing's Life of Goldsmith,· Coleridge'~ The Ancient Jlarincr,· 
Scott's It-anlwe and The J,ady of the Lake; Term~·son's Gareth 
and J,ynette, J,ancelot and E laine, an<l 'Ph e Passing of Arlltw·; 
Lowell's The Vision of Sir Launfal; George Eliot's Silas Jfamer. 
2. Study and Pmciice.- 'This part of the examination pre-
supposes a more careful siucly of each of the works named belmY. 
'l'he examination will be upon subject-matter, form and structure. 
In addition, the candidate may be required to answer questions 
imolYing the essentials of English grammar, and questions on the 
leading facts in lhose periods of English literary history to which 
the prescribed works belong. 
Tl1e li~L of books for study JH'Ci:<:ribell hy the Commission of 
Colleges in ~<'II' Fn.u-land for HlO 'i and 1!10S i~ ns follmn;: -
~hakc;,peare'~ J,,lius CoHu·,· ='filton"s L'.lllcgro. 1l Pensrroso, 
Comus aml T.ycidfl;;: H11d-;p·s Sfil'erh on C(Jnl"ilialiun tL·ilh .lmerica,· 
~I ac·anlay·s F:.<8ay on .-! ddiMn an.<l Ufr of J (Jlut;;o lz. 
The hooks for stud~· in l!J00 are: !Shnkcspcarc's .l/ar;belh,· }Iil-
ion';; T:.· l llegro: Burke's s,,ef'clt on O(JIItilirrlion wilh rl ml'l"ita, or 
ll 'n.~ltiuglon's ]1'areuell .lddrcss and lVrb.~trr 's First Bunker Hill 
Oration; }faeaulay's Life of Johnson, or Carlyle's Essay on Rurns. 
The purpo~e of the C\:aminalion i~ t-o <l i ~eo1er (1) whether tlle 
stndcnl l1a~ <H·qnir<'<l a good habit of stu<ly; (2) whether he has 
formed any sland:mlF of lileran· jlJdgn1cnt : (:1) 1rl!ether he has 
bceomc <li!>cc rning of litrrary merit : and ( 1) what ac-quaintance he 
ha~ with stnmlanl Jo:nglish llnd ~\mer.ican "Tit<'r~. 
The examination will tnkc SllCh a form that stndents who haYc 
iolloll"erl other lhan the 1n·escribed litH's of reading may he able to 
saii~fy the cxmniner~ on th" nhow point~ . 
II. Mathematics. 
(a) The clements of algebra through affected quadratic equa-
tions. 
(b) The elements of plane geometry. 
While there is no formal examination in arithmetic, the impor-
ianec of a pract ical \\'O,·king acqmlintn nee ll'ilh it~ prin l'iplc~ al1(1 
lG S tate X ormal School at Framingham. 
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processes cannot be too strongly emphasized. The candidate's pro-
ficiency in thi- subject will be incidentally tested in its applica-
tions to other subject~. 
In geometry the candidate's preparatory study should include 
independent solutions and demonstrations, - work that shall throw 
him upon his own resources; and his ability to do such work will 
be teEtcd in the examination. An acquaintance wi th typical solid 
forms is also important,- enough, at least, to enable the cmHli.(late 
to name and define them and to recognize the relations borne to 
them by the lines, planes, angles and figures of plane geometry. 
III. United States IIistory. 
A.ny school text-book on United States history will enable can~ 
didates to meet this requirement, provided they study enough of 
geography to illumine the history, and make themselves familiar 
with the grander features of government in Massachusetts and the 
United States. Collateral reading in United S tates history is 
strongly ad vised; also in Engli sh history so far as this history 
bears conspicuously on that of the United States. 
I V . Science. 
(a) Physiology and Hygiene. - The chief elementary facts of 
anatomy, the geu FJral functions of the various organs, the more 
obvious rules of health .• and the more striking efl'ects of alcoholic 
drinks, narcotics and stimulants upon those addicted to their use. 
(b an d c) Any T wo of the Following Sciences,- Physics, Chem-
istry, B otany, P hysical Geography, provided One of the T wo is 
eithm· Physics or Chemistry.- 'l'he chief elementary facts of the 
subjects selected, so far as they may be presented in the courses 
usually devoted to them in good high schools. It will be a distinct 
advantage to the candidate if his preparation includes a certain 
amotmt of individual laboratory work. 
A laboratory notebook, with the teacher's endorsement that it is 
a true record of the candidate's work, 11•ill be accepted as partial 
eYidence of attainments in the science with which it deals. The 
original record should be so well kept as to make copying lll1-
ncccssary. 
.... _ 
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V. D rau;ing and Jl11sic. 
(a) !J rall'ing . - \rec-hanieal and frC'eba.nd <lmwing, - enough 
10 PnnhlP rlw r-nlHli<latc !0 clra11· a ~ i lllple ohjccr. like a box or a 
pyramid or a cylinder, with plan and elevation to scale, aml to make 
a frc0hand skdrh of l he S<l rnc in perspeet i H'. .\ l"o an.r one of the 
three lopi('s. - fonn , rolor and a rnm.Q'l' lll('l1f. 
The correlation of drawing with other subjects as a natural mode 
of their expression is progressively taught. 
Studies from nature and in design and an elementary h.-nowledge 
of schools o£ art are also required. 
(b ) Jlusic.- Such elementary facts as an instructor should 
know in teaching singing in the schools, including major and minor 
keys, simple two, three, four and six part measures, the fractional 
divil'ions of the pulse or beat, the chromatic scale, the r ight usc of 
the foregoing elemen ts in practice, and the t ranslation into musi-
cal notation of simple melodies or of t ime phrases sung or played. 
l~IPOP.TA:\ CE 0 1;' ADEQC.~TF. PRF.P.\P...I.TTO~ . 
Cmididatcs should measure their duty of making adequale prep-
aration not wholly by the subjects selected and the papers set for 
the admission examination s, but by the larger deman ds their chosen 
Yocation is sure to make upon them. The more generous and 
thorongh, therefore, the preparation of the candidate, the greater 
tl1c likelihooil of profiti ng by the normal school, of completing the 
elementary course on time, of securing employment after gradua-
tion, and of doing creditable work as 'a teacher. 
The candidate is ad>ised, therefore, lo utilize all feasible oppor-
tunities ofl'crcd by the regular high school comsc for promoting 
this breadth of preparation, and the high school shoula aim to hold 
the candidate up to the higher ideals of such preparation . 
EQUl VALEKTS. 
Special cases that raise questions of equivalents will be con-
sidered on thei r merits. 
Successful experience in teaching is taken into account in the 
ddcrmin ation of cquiYalents in the cntranC'e examinations, and 
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reasonable allowance in cquimlents is made in case the candidate, 
for satisfactory reasons, has not taken a study named for examina-
tion . 
DIVISIOX OF THE EXA)IJJS"ATIOXS. 
Preliminary examinations are to be taken in June only. 
Candidates may be admitted to preliminary examinations a year 
in advance of their final examinations, provided they oll'er them-
selves in one or more of the following groups, each group to be 
presented in full:-
H. l\Iathcmatics. 
III. T.:'nited States history. 
IV. Science. 
V. Drawing and music. 
VI. French. 
E:ra1ninaiions in Group I., Lanauage, except French, can be talren 
only in the senior year. 
Every candidate for a preliminary examination must present a 
certificate of preparation in the group or groups chosen, or in the 
subjects thereof, the form of certificate to be substantially as fol-
lows:-
-------------- has been a pupil in the 
____ School for years, and is, in my judgment, 
prepared to pass the normal school preliminai-y examination in the fol-
lowing group or gronps of subjects and the diYisions thereof : -
Signature of principal or teacher, - ------
Address,------------
The group known as I. Language must be reserved for the final 
examinations. It will doubtless be found generally advisable in 
practice that the group known as IV. Science should also be so 
reserved. 
While division of the final or complete examinations between 
June and September is permissible, it is important both for the 
. normal school and for the candidate that the work laid out for the 
~ .1 • . 
----l 
l 
I 
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September examinations, which so closely precede the opening of 
the normal schools, shall be kept dom1 to a minimum. Candidates 
for the final or complete examinations arc earnestly advised, there-
fore, to present themselves in June. 
o~l.'liER R EQUIRDIESTS FOR AmiiSSION' . 
1. Intention to teach. -Candidates must declare thei r inten-
tion to complete the course of study in the school, if possible, and 
afterwards to teach in the public schools of Massachusetts for at 
least one year. 
2. Tuition. - To persons who liYe in Massachusetts tuition is 
free; but persons from another Slate than }fassachusetts, attend-
ing a normal school supported by this State, shall pay at the be-
ginning of each half-year session, to the principal of the school 
attended, the sum of twenty-fhc dollars for the use oi the school. 
3. Examinations for admission lake place at the close of the 
school year in June. and also at t.he beginning of the school year 
in Sep.tember. (See calendar.) Copies of examination papers 
will be sent on application. 
Cla10ses are formed only at the beginning of the fall term. 
A DETAILED STATEMENT OF THE BRANCHES TAUGHT IN 
THE REGULAR TWO YEARS' COURSE. 
liiATHiDH'rrcs A "\""D A sTnOSO)fY. 
Junior Y ear. 
tl rithmetic. - The work consists of a detailed study of a course 
in ar ithmetic, in the grades from the primary to the grammar in-
clnsiYe. This studY includes the :ocleclion of subjects to be taught, 
their arrangement' in a logical order, and their presentation in 
accordance with the recognized principles of teaching. 'J'he cul-
ture side of arithmetic is deYelopecl in its application to problems 
relating to industrial, commercial and national life. 
Senior Y ear. 
1. Algebm. - The aim of this \rork is to enable the normal 
student to teach the clements of algebra to children in the ninth 
grade, in such a way that they will understand the reasons for the 
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processes, instead of merely being able to perform them. The 
manner of deYcloping the subjects makes the transit ion from ari th-
metic to algebra easy and natural. 
2. Geometry. - Some attention is given to work in form and 
observational geometry, which is adapted to children in the lower 
grades. The greater part of the time is given to Spencer's "In-
ventional Geometry," which is adapted to pupils in the seventh, 
eighth and ninth grades. This work not only prepares the normal 
student for her future teaching of geometry, but throws light 
upon what she has al ready done in the study of demonstrative 
geometry. 
3. Astronomy.- 'l'his work consists of a course in astronomy 
adapted to the grades from the primary to the grammar inclu-
si,·e. I t induues n stud~· of the constellations and planets with and 
withou t au opera ;.rlass. the r ela tion of the mythological stories, 
and the drawing of the mythological figures associated with the 
constellat ions. The aim is to arouse an interest in common celes-
tial phenomena, and to lead to explanations which are within the 
child's po\Yer of comprehension. In addition, each student makes 
a study of some special topic, and presents it, in the form of an 
illustrated lecture, to her class. 
TJJShuc·t ion in th<' forrgoing Fllbjects is given b.\· ~!i ss Davis. 
X AT URAL SCIENCES. 
Mineralogy. - The course in mineralogy is designed to acquaint 
the student wilh the more familiar minerals and r ocks, by means of 
lectures, r eference reading and laboratory work. The principles of 
crystallizat ion and the physical characteristics "h ich lead to the 
identification of the common minerals are considered. Tn lhc study 
of r ocks attention is paid. to the principles of rork format ion, the 
differences belwcen igneo11 "'. sedimentary and metamorphic rocks, 
and the means by which theY may be identified. 
Botany. - T he purpose of this course is to giYe the student some 
knowledge of the structure and functions of plants. Special atten-
tion is gi\·en to the la \rs of plant growth and to their economic ap-
plicat ion s. The work consists of readings, lectmes and exercises in 
L 
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the laborator:,· and garclen. E mphasis i,; laid upon the relation 
of the garrlrn to the school and home, both from the practical 
and ::e~thetic point o£ vie"·· 
z oolOfl!f·- T he object ~ought in the st lHl_l' of zoology is to ac-
f]ll:l int the stmlent \l'ith tbe general conuitions of animal life. to 
n.O:ord a preparation for nature stm1~- and to la:' a. foundation for 
intelligent rearling in the subject. T_q)c:; of the principal groups 
of the-animal ki11gdom arc l't udied in the lahorai.or.\·, special atten-
tion heing gin •n to !ho~e forms which the si uclcnt is moi't apt to 
meet in claih li fe. T he bch:wior of nnimab aml their relations and 
u~cs to man . are cliscn~sed. Conf'ic1erable t ime is giYen to the ~tucly 
of hird,; <luring the ;:;pring month~ . 
l u,;truttion in thP Iorr7oing ;.11hjc•<·t::: i~ g i,·en lJ~· 111'. T.nmhert. 
GEoon_\PHY _\x n PsYcHoLOGY. 
Geography. - T he course in geography is designed to bring to 
the student's attention and study the earth as an organism. Special 
attention is giYen to man liYing on the earth. and the agencies op-
erating to make his life what i t i:> in different sect ions. :Jfelcor-
ology, climatologY, s!.ncly of soil, slope and drainage, how man Ji,es 
in <l iffe rcn t par ts of the ear th, wi lh his in<l11St rinl and commercial 
relations to other sections, together " ith the stud.'· of a graded 
course in gcograph:• an d the actual practice in working out this 
course with children, make up the bulk of the work. 
f-Jsyr'holo.r;y . - T he course in psychology cxtcr1cls o \·cr the fi r;;t 
half or the senior year. It consists of a ser ies or lectures and con-
ferences, designed to giYe a knowledge of i hc ftmdamentals of psy-
chology, with a sbtd:· of the dcYclopment o f tbe child's mind. The 
con fcrenrcs arc based upon obsen-a t ion of the children wi th whom 
the :::tudcn!.s come in contact in the home and. in the school. _-\n 
imrneclinte application of the ronr~e is ma<lr in framing and study-
ing course;; of ;:tml~· and the dail~- program of the common school. 
Tn~tr11dion in thf' foregoing i"llhj('('(s i;:; g iY<•n hy )f i,.~ Ordway. 
• 
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BKGLISH. 
Junior Year. 
Class lVork. - ( 1) Training in oral English, as story-telling, 
and the reproducing of articles from standard current magazines. 
(2) Grammar, -with special attention to a logical and simple pres-
entation of the subject to children . (3) Discussion of work to be 
done in each of the elementary grades, and the making oi' plans 
for lessons. ( 4) Cr iticism of wri tten work, with incidental in-
stnJCtion in the principles of composition. 
Individ·ual 1Vo1·k.- (1) Short themes, based on obsen·ation and 
e~pericncc. (2) Reading of literature suitable for use in elemen-
tary schools. (3) Training in the usc of a library. 
Senior Y ea1·. 
('la_ss Worl;. - (1) "\\'ords and their \\'ays in English Speech.'' 
(2) Discussion of plans for teaching English. ( 3) Literature. 
I ndiuidual lV ork.- ( 1) L itera ture : carh student chooses an au-
thor , whose works she studies as far as she is able. (2) Themes 
based upon reading and npon some phaEe of school life. 
I nstrudion in thr frn·<';!Oin~ ~11bjrrt i~ :;rhen by :Miss )[oore. 
HISTORY. 
Junior Year. 
United States Ilislory.- The first year is dcYoted to the study 
of American history and civil government. rr he aim of the course 
is to give ihc student a comprehensive knowledge of the great 
moYcmcnts of American history, to make hc1· familiar with histori-
cal -works and teach her to use them correctly, and to show her 
the purposrs and methods of history teaching in the grades. Cur-
rent events are discussed, special topics investigated, and maps, 
pictures and other materials prepared for the student's future use 
as a teacher. 
Senior Y ear. 
1. English Hist01·y.- A careful study is made of the T udor 
and Stuart periods, especially in their relation to American history. 
The cour~e includes lectures on the Anglo-Saxon invasion, the most 
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important features of the com.titutional hi~tory of England prior 
to 1185, and the de>elopment of democracy in Englanil since 1688. 
2. Ilistory of Education.- 'l'his course considers the history of 
education in Massachusetts; the work of the Unitecl States Rureau 
of Education since its establishment; and, finally, certain European 
moYcmcnts in education, such as the work of Comrniu:; awl Pcsra-
lozzi. 
lmlrnction in lhe foregoing subjrct is gi1en by :\fi~s }foorc. 
RE.\DIKG. 
The course in reading consists of physical and YOcal exercises, 
for the dc1·elopment of the lnng po-wer and voice; sight reading; 
phonics; methods of prc8eni.ing the subject of reading in grade 
-work; interpretation of prose and poetry of standard authors. T o 
obtain an understanding of the dramatic clement in literatnrc, se-
lected plays of Shakespeare arc read, studied, memorized and acted. 
fnstrue:tion in the foregoing Sllbjcct i..: gi,·en by }liss Ireson . 
DRA.WIKG. 
The aim of the course in dra-wing is both msthetic and indus-
trial; to give an appreciation of beauty in nature and art, an d 
also the ability to use drawing as a rearly medium of expression, 
with a working knowledge of such subjects as may be taught. 
Throughout the course the subjects chosen arc related to the work 
of the school in other branches of study, and to drawing as adapted 
to the primary and grammar grades of the public schools. In-
struction is giYen in mechan ical and free-hand drawing; in ele-
mentary perspectiYe; in pose :mel blackboard dra,,·ing; in form, 
color and arrangement; in simple problems in design; and in free-
hand drawing with per,eil, water color, brush and ink, and with 
colored chalks. 
I ll~lTlldiou in l he fon•goi ng snhject is giYcn hy }f r. K clchum. 
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Musrc. 
Junior Year. 
1. Technic-al !Taining in dcmrntar_r rotation, ~nffieirni to teac·h 
in public schools; voice training, to enable f'tuclents to. si~g. cor-
rectly; car traiuing, to enable students to hear corrrctlv; mdl\'Jdnal 
singing to give confidence and train the roices; sight reading, to 
o-i\'e power to usc ouickiY their knowledge of music. b ~ -
2. Scales; keys in lllajor and minor, using the G and F clef~: 
major ancl minor inten-als in melodic and harmonic relations; 
chords; chromatic tones; two, three, four and six part rhythms, 
with dinsion and sub-diYision o( beai; syncopations; tone p roduc-
tion, dcYeloping a pure, clear tone, and an appreciation of a musi-
cal tone; tone perception, through the listening to piano or voice, 
playing or singing simple melodies. Individual singin?, in the 
practical application of the aborc, including sight-readmg exer-
cises as often as time permits. 
Senior Y ear. 
Practical application of junior year work to public school music. 
Principles of presenting music to children under the following 
special topics: rote songs; tone production; monotones; scales; inter-
vals; rhythm; major and minor keys; chromatics; chords; notal ion; 
one, two. three and four part singing; phrasing; song interpreta-
tion; study of composers. Practice in teaching the abo\'e in regu-
lar classes, also in the graded schools connected with the practice 
school. 
One period weekly is ghcn to general exercises in music, when 
the following subjects are considered: (a) A course in conducting, 
as applied to work with classes in singing; practice in the same. 
(b) ) I usical appreciation, through the listening to music of tl~e 
master composers. and the sl.11dy of mu~ic forms. 'l'he pianola 1s 
used in this cour~e. (c) Chorus singing. A glee rlub meets 
\reekly for rehearsal, and is open to all through competitire ex-
aminat ions. 
l nstrnrtion in the foregoing !'Uhjrd i,.: giY('Il IH" ) Jr .. \ n·hihald. 
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PHY,;Jc.\T. C'CJ.TL:HI .. 
All stu<lcnts are ohligecl to take cxcrri~cs in the gymna~ium, 
under 1 he direction of the instructor in gymnastics. during the 
entire course. 
The object o C this work is two-f ol <1 : flrst. I o keep the student 
in the be~t physical couJition po::sible, through her own efforts, 
aided bY the comtant supcnision of the inst ructor; second, to 
prepare . her to carry on the work in the schools in which she will 
teach. 
During the fir~t ~·ear the work consists of g.mmastics, games, 
theory of gymnnstic~ and practice teaching; the second year, gym-
na:;tics, games and ::esthetic dancing. 
Thrrc is al::o ~!irrn a course of pract ical instrnction in the" emer-
gencies" of the home and school, and in the detection and recogni-
tion of disease~, ef'pecially those which are considered contagious. 
In addition to the regular gymna~inm work. mnch attention is 
paid to the out-door life -of the studeuts. Each 10tudent is expected 
to take a ccrrain amount of ex('rri~e out o( door~ c,·er.'· da~·. To 
help make this requirement pleasant and profitable, an opportunit~· 
is given for playing tennis, ba~ket ball. field hockey and tether ball. 
'.l'hc gymnasium suit consist:-: of full bloomers and a perfectly 
loose ~hirt waist of some dark material, prefCI"abl ~· black ~ergc. 
India l will or mohair. Further iufonnaiion in regard to thc~e 
s11its will be gircn at the time of the June and September examina-
hnns or h:· mail. 
ln-tnwtion in thr forcg·oing -nhjrd i~ gi1r11 by :Jri:::s Rennet!. 
PRACTICE SCHOOL FOR THE REGULAR DEPARTMENT. 
All the school :: in the village of Fralllingham Centre haYc been 
put under the charge or the DO<ln1 o£ Education for a I raining 
school, through the conrtesy of the school committee of Framing-
ham. 
As in these schools there are all the grades below the high school, 
the students hare an opportunity for observation ancl actual teach-
ina- under the care and criticism of experienced ancl interested 0 
tenchers. Dming the senior year each stuclent has twch·e weeks 
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of teaching and obsen-ation. In this time she becomes iamilinr 
with the work in nearlY all the nine grades. :Jiany of the graduat-
ing class haYe an oppo;tunily to substitute and assist in school:; of 
Framingham and the neighboring towns. . 
The opportunit.1· that is nlso provided for tcathing and ohsenmg 
in m1 llll!,rnldccl sc:hool i::: of special adYantnge to a pupil. 
The practice school is llircctly rclatell to all i.hc work in the nor-
mal school proper, antl the students are taught i.o cany out the 
principles of teaching which they haYe lcarncll in the class rooms 
in the normal department. The work in the5e schools forms an 
important part in the education of the students. 
THE MARY HEMENWAY DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD ARTS. 
A TmmE YE.\.HS' CouRSE IX HousEHOLD AnTS. 
Th e P1n·pose of this Department. 
lts principal object is to proYidc fo~ the adequate traini~g _of 
teachers of nrious holJschold arts, especially of cookery ill 1ts 
different forms. 
There is a pressing need for more broadly trained teachers of 
household arts in the public schools and in training schools for 
nurses, and also for persons able to supervise and direct, scien-
tifically, departments in lnrger institutions. The applications of 
modern science to CYCn-tlav life arc manifold, and nowhere more 
important than in the iwm~,- the centre of all normal living. 
The largr6t room in }fay Hall is appropriated to the school 
kitchen, JH"OYidecl "ith portable ranges, an A larldin oYen, a gas 
stoYe and gas-heating stands, closets, drawers, dishes and utensils. 
A scientific library, part of this large gift, is in the main library, 
for this new department is but a component part of the school. 
Its r'1aricul11 m - f. engfh of Co1n·sr. 
The time required for the completion of this coun;e is three 
Years. IT ouseholcl arts students must be quali ficd to do satisrac-
ton- work in manv of the branches taught in the regulnr two 
~-e~rs' normal courF~. A diploma is giYen when the course is satis-
factor ily completed. 
It is i.he aim of the instruction in all b~anches to teach the 
. I 
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student self-reliance. and to equip her wilh ·practical knowledge 
based upon experiment and ohserration. Judicious trainin~ in 
accurate thinking and 1rorking must therefore be the main object 
of the tencher if tlw ~tmlcnt i;:; to reap the l1i!!he:-:t benefit. 
:I Detailed Slulcmrnt of iltP C'ollrsrs in Science in llw D!'pnrfmf'nt 
of Ilouschold .l rls. 
Physics.- This study has a l~ircct ancl permanent practical 
1·alnc in household arts. T he instruction consists of lcclnrcs, 
recitations and demonstrations upon the fundamental principles of 
maltcr and energy, as brought out in the study of heat, light, 
sound, electricity and magnetism. 
Chemistry. - 'l'he courses in chemistry form a progressi1e series, 
and are intPndcd to prepare the students in a systematic way for 
a thorough comprehension of the underlying principles of foods, 
their cookery, fuels, illuminants, dyeing and clcanf'ing. The instruc-
tion begins with a thorough course in general chemistry, follo"lled 
by qualitati1e and quantitatiYc analysis, organic and physiological 
chemistry and chemistry in the home. All of these courses include 
lecture, class room and laboratory work. 
Foqd and Dietetics. -This subject gi1cs the student a thorough 
understanding of the economic, nutritiYe and physiological Yalue 
of foods, condiments and stimulants, their action and cfl'ect, singly 
and in combinations; and of how to plan dietaries in health and 
disease,- in fact, it co-ordinates the knowledge obtained in the 
kitchen and laboratory on a practical basis. 
Ilousehold Sanitation. - This course deals with the hygienic 
aspects of the interior and exterior of the home, as brought out 
in (he study of soils, the construction, furnishing, heating, light-
ing, plumbing, water supply, drainage, rentila(ion and disinfection 
of the house. 
ln~trnerion in rhc foregoing i'11h~<'Cf~ i- !!iwn hy "\Jr. li mn'. 
Physiology. - The "1\0rk in physiology consists of lectures, dem-
on trations by means of models, ani! exercises in the laboratory. 
The structure and functions of the rarious sels of organs are 
studied, considerable use being made of the compound microscope 
in obscning tbc cell structure of the bod~·. The relations o£ the 
cells lo the rnrious ph,rsiological processes nre di~cu8srd. 
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Special atlentiou is given to the organization and functions of 
the digestive system, and to the processes of assimilation and nu-
trition. 
Bacteriology.- A study of bacteria from the economic point of 
view. The general characteristics of the bacteria are discussed, 
and their presence in water, milk and food supplies are investi-
gated in the laborator~·· Some time is giYcn to the consideration 
of their rclalion to disease. to theories of immunity, and to the 
usc of antiseptics. 
Practical exercises in the isolation and identification of certain 
forms of bacteria arc giYcn, and tests of commercial disinfectants 
are made. 
General Biology.- Thi~ course is designed to acquaint the stu-
dent with the deYelopment of structure and function in both planh; 
and animals. Vrogre~siYcly arranged types are observed in the 
laboratory, procecuing from the simpler to the more complex forms 
in both kingdoms. The knowledge obtained in this course is in-
trnd<'<l to sene as a rounclnliou for the more mhmlt:<'<l slnd~· of 
physiology and bacteriology. 
Instruction in th<' forr~oiHg- !>nhjec-ts is giYen hy :Ji r. Lambert. 
Outline of Course in Ilousehold . .lrts !,auomtory E-itchen. 
This <·our~c has for instnwtors 1\1 i~" Xid10las~. dir rctor. and 
i\[i~;; Peunimnn. 
The subjects \rhich ha,·e thus far been described ha>e had to 
cl<'al \rith what mi~ht be call<'rl hom<'lwld i'cienres. T heir practical 
npplic·atirm ftlHl~ prP-emirH'nlh n plac·r in the how;eholcl arts labo-
ratory. and t]lC?ir clc'Jllon~traliou can llC' c1cnominatccl hon~chold arts. 
'To ilh1~tnllc the t:haratlN of tht' in~rrndion proYidecl for in 
the homc•holcl art::: lahontlon·. tlw fnll01ring mtlli tH' o[ com~rs in 
ihc princ·iplcs <llHl prndiCL' of eook0ry nn<l laundr~· "·ork i~ gircn 
somewhat in detail. 
The work is arranged on educational as well as on technical lines, 
and therefore afiorcls boi.h theoretical and practical instruction, 
and is given in a well-equipped household arts laboratory. 
The practical work of cookery is presented on the following 
lines : -
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Hon~chold or plain cookery. breads, roasts. slews, puddings, pickles. 
Alhanced cookery, including presen·ing-, canniug and the r.1aking of 
jellies, jams and marmalades. 
li'rozen and fancy dishes. 
Special cookery for the Ycry sick (therapeutic cookery). and its ap-
plication for lw~pilal nurses in training schools. 
Principles of Coolw·y.-The five "food principles" or "nu-
trients" are carefully considered, vi7..: "·atcr, mineral matlcr, car-
bo-hyuratcs, proteids or albuminous fh liih, aml fats. The subjee:ts 
of the course are deYeloped as follows: -
Fuels. - Principles of combustion, conditions for sustaining; 
usc allCl costs of the ordinary fuels. 
Construction of both coal and gas ranges, with practice in the 
usc of ~uch apparatus, and in i.hc building, regulation and care of 
coal fires. 
Principles and experimental work relating to the Aladdin o•cn. 
'l'he chafing-dish. 
Food-stuffs. -Introductory. General composition of the lnllnan 
body. 
Classification of nutrients needed, and a study of the different 
food-stuffs as the source of supply. 
Jlilk as a Type. -l!~xperiments to illustrate its constituents and 
properties. 
ll'alcr.- Is considered as a cooking medium with experiments. 
Thennomctrrs ( Fah ren l1cit an<l Centigraile) are stand a rdizccl, and 
used in i.he boiling water and i.he eookrry of ;;!arth . ~nga.r, albumen 
and fat;; . 
.l!incral Jlallcr.- The Yarious salts of food materials. 
Carbo-hydrates.- Sources: (a) Starch, - composition; experi-
ment~: cooking tcmperatme. Practical application to cookery of 
slarc·hy food-;.:rnff;.: . us cornstarch. rice. macaroni. ete.: ).!Tains. wge-
tables: Uw use of cornstarch and flour in l11c making of sauces and 
i.hid::ening of soups. (b) S.n).!"ars. - rompo~ition. The cooking of 
cane ~ugar : i.he use of thermometer: the clegrees oF hral required for 
different result:::, as in soft and hard caramel (for coloring soups 
and saurc:>); al~o for soft and hard eandics, as in French cream 
candies or fondant and glace fruits. Practical i.csts for tl1e same. 
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Practical applications, including the prcparat ion of dishes con-
taining starch, sugar and fruits in Yarious combinations, are then 
made. 
Proteids or Albuminous Foods.-. \ lbumen : Fources; type, "hite 
of egg. T his subject i~ studied and experimentally derelopccl by 
the ~arne general methods as tltc cooker~· of starch, and the prin-
ciples of its cool.:ery as applied to the making of ,·ariom: (lishc,, a' 
soft and hard rooked eggs; poached :mel baked; combined with 
milk in other forms, as in creamy eggs; and soft and baked custards 
of diflercnt kinds. The combination of milk, starchy and albumi-
nous food materials in dishes for breakfast, luncheon or dessert. 
T he cookery of albumen as applied in the cooking of fish, poultry 
and meat. }Icthods of their cookery. ObjectiYe points. H eat 
transferred. 
I n connection "·ith meat cookery the albuminoids arc considered. 
Albuminoids : sources; gelatine, prepared in the form of soup 
stocks, brown and white. 
Principles and rule:; for clearing stock. Soups : stock and vege-
table; milk and cream. Gelatine dishes: commercial gelatine, 
kinds, costs and uses; plain jellies; jellies with egg or egg and 
<!ream in different combinations, as used in the making of whole-
some desserts. 
Fats.- Sources : constitution; effects of heat; usc and impor-
tance in the dietary. 
Batter and Dough itli:rtures. - ( 1) Expansion by air and mois-
ture, as aiiccted hy heat to make porous. (2) The application of 
thc.•e principle~ to the preparation of popo,·ers and Yorkshire pud-
ding, wheat and gluten wafer;;, cream and sponge cake. ( 3) Ex-
pansion of batters and doughs by usc of chemicals, as cream of 
tartar and soda or other acids. or acid salts with the alkaline 
salt; soda, in combination. Objeclire points : principles and 
properties; experiments; application to the preparation of break-
fast breadstu ITs, gingerbread, desserts and cake. ( ·1) Baking pow-
ders; general composition of stanilard po,Hlcr"; chemical rcactionf' 
and products, with applied principles of chemistry; formulas, with 
practical applications to tl10 preparation of breadshdl's, cakes and 
desserts. 
Fermentation.- Fermentation by yenFt. ancl its application to 
--
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the preparation of bread, rolls and bi~c11it, also for breakfast muf-
fins and gems. Experimental work with flour of different kinds. 
IndiYidual practice required in hrend making. 
Outline of the ('oursc in Practical Laundry 1\"orl.·. 
Examination of fabrics, as cotton, linen, woolen and silk; effect 
o£ cold and hot water. 
T he use of chemicals as cleansing agents; namely, 80ap~, ''rash-
ing-powclrrs, ~oda, ammonia and borax. 
Removal of stains, as fruit, tea and coffee, iron rust, clc. 
II ouselwld Linen.- Preparation for the laundry; cleansing, dry-
ing and starching, hot and cold proc:e~ses; folding, ironing; special, 
embroideries and laces; bluings, kinds, composition (tests with ex-
periments) and llSe. Application as desired. 
A Course in J!arkrfiny, IIouw Xt1rsing, Scwin[J. 
Jiarketing. - In addition to the foregoing 011tline of instruction, 
the students arc trained in the preparation of dietaries at gi,en 
prices for \arying numbers of persons, how to judge of meats 
and how to buy them, by frequent Yisits to meat shops, -where the 
butcher cuts up the meat before the class, at the ~arne time giving 
it practical instruction. The Ftn<lents are also required to Yisit 
grocery rstablislnncnts and meat mnrkcl~, :mel to make themselves 
familiar with tl1e supply and demand of staples and their prices. 
Each student, by conferenc:e with the supcrintcn<lcnt of the 
boarding halls, learns hm\· to prepare the menu for a lar~c family, 
according to market supplies and price~. She is also rxpected to 
take her turn in presiding at the dinner table in one or other o£ 
the boarding halls and to cane the me;\ts. 
As the boarding halls ofTcr ample facilities for the demonstra-
tion of the ~cienre of household arts in daily liYing, tl1e Feniors of 
this department are expected to fmtl1cr qualif.'· them;;ch·es as 
teachers of household arts or ns ~uperinlcnclents of institutions, 
by practical per~onal attention to the details of hou~ckecping and 
cookery at X onnal Hall for j hree \reeks. X orma 1 II all ha~ a bout 
thirty-fh·e inmates. IIerc the stmlent. after her inf'truction in the 
ki tchcn of "'fay Hall. has an opportunity to otn<h in another form 
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and draft patterns, and to teach the best method of making gar-
ment.- frCim patterns. ) fi~~ Penniman is imtn1dor. 
Practice School for the Department of Ilouschold Arts. 
The pra<·tirr school for thi• cl<'partmcnt is made up by pupils 
J'rom the high and children from the sixth, screnlh, eigbih and 
nin1 h g-rnclrs from the tmrn schools. These pnpils consti lute a 
llllmbcr o£ da~..:c·R, :mel nre nnciPr 1 he can• of and arc taught by the 
~enior~ of this clrpari n1cnt. Et1ch SPJiior has c·linrgc· of one class 
durin;r tlJe ~ear. and she th11- has alllplc OJJ11ortunity to make a 
pn11:tic;1l apf'lieation of her own :wquircmcnts and to lcan1 how to 
inW'1IC"t uthl'r~. The mem h<•r, of 1 he middle j1mior da~s are 
obliged to ad as a~sislants to the ~enioro \rhen thr_,. arc teacl1ing, 
ancl to ni•l in tl1c instruction and :.:·eneral manage~nrn(. In this 
"·ay rlH'~· l1aw n ~·C'ar ·s obscnalion to prepare them for the work of 
l<·a<"hing in tiH• ~Pllior ~·car. 
Probably 110 department of household arts in the country bas 
better faciliiic~ for leaching than the 1\l a ry Hemenway department. 
Requirements for .ldmission to the Department of II ousehold "lrts. 
_·Ul the requirements for admission to the regular department of 
the school iu regard to examiuatious, tuition, testimonials, aud such 
rules and rcguh1Lious as are from time to time given for the conduct 
of the school, <ll'e the same for th!l household arts dcp:ubncnt. 
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Otttline of the Tlu·ce Y ears· Course of tile Department of House-
hold A.ris. 
l'.,IRST YEAR. THIRD fEAR. 
Cooker\- -princ.i. Cookcn·,-adv:HJcCd Cooket·y or prrwtknl dietetics .. This i t~ clnde~ 
ples:lt;d ruetllods. con1~ ~e . 'l 'hi.;;.ju. making- of lliCilii S, prcp:trnllon of chnue1·s, 
c·hulcs t·oohcn· for ohservation antl cooking in the lJoarding 
t'tlC :5ick . · hal l:::o., marl\t.:'ting Hlld keeping of account'3. 
Gcnt>ral chemh:,trY Qunnt.itath·c and or- Food nnrl dietetic~. 
nn d qtwlit.n th -"e ganie du~mi~try . 
analysis. 
Physit~. biolog-y,. 
Scwln:;, . 
Drawing, 
G ymnnstics, 
FrCIH'h, 
English, 
.
1
l'hysiology, . 
. AdY<trleC'd ~ew ing, 
J) ra wi11g-, . 
<-.ymnast iCF- 1 
:French, 
:E n~lish , 
Laundr y, 
l,sycbology, 
Bacteriology . 
. l l)rawin)!' ns n_ppti,-·d to . housc11uld dc·<:or:ttiou 
nurl mech:nlH'Hl draw1ng. 
- - -
llonechol<l saniwtion. 
\\'hat to do in emerg-Piwies. 
P cdngogy. 
Teaching- ln tl1c prac. Teaching in tl1e prnctke :;c.hool. 
tice school. 
EXPENSES, BOARD, ET C. 
Books.- Text-books and reference books are :furnished ; the only 
expense is for stationery and some drawing material. Students 
arc occasionally advised to buy a boo(;: which is thought to be in-
dispensable as a part of their outfit as a teacher. Such books are 
furnished at cost. Students who arc to liYe in the boarding halls 
arc adYisccl to bring such text-books as they have which are of 
recent p11blication. 
Boa1·ding II alls.- There are upon the school grounds two 
boarding halls, Crockrr Hall and Normal Hall, \rhich are made 
as homelike as possible. They arc heated by hot water, lighted by 
electricity, :furnished with the best sanitary and lamtory arrange-
ments of hot and cold water, and supplied with pure drinking 
'mtcr. Each hall has two parlors set apart for the usc of the 
students, one as a rrccplion room for friends who call, the other 
for the sole me of the students. The students' parlors have each 
a piano, alf'o a small librar~·. 
j 
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'!'hose who intend to room in one of the boarding halls must 
make application for a room as soon as it has been decided to enter 
the school. This will be of great assistance in assigning rooms, 
and make it positive that the applicant has a room. 
F1·ice of Board.- The pr ice of board is $160 a year, $80 per 
term. This includes ererything. It must be paicl as follows : $-10 
at the beginning and $±0 at the middle of each term. (For term 
see calendar.) 1 n case of illness or unavoidable absence, the ex-
pense of boanl, for a limited per iod, is shared between the State 
and the student. 
These rates are made on the basis that two students occupy one 
room. 
P arents ancl guardians arc requested to make all payments for 
boanl. ln· l·hccb or othen ,·i;:r, to :\Irs. J. H. Hurc1. rashier. 
The principal lives at Normal Hall, where also, as in Crocker 
H all, reside several (cacllcrs. Tlle pr incipal has charge of both 
houses. 
What Students are to furnish.- Students \rho board in the halls 
mn,;t fmni~h thri r 0\rn to"·rls, table napkins an!l hc!l linen. '1'hc 
bed li ncn sho11ld be two complete scls for single beds, the pillow-
cases one-half yard wide, the sheets two and three-quarters yards 
long and only one and one-half yards wide. These measurements 
are exactly suitable for the single bed in usc. Stnuents must bring 
a laundry bag. 
E;-cry article which goes into the laundry must be very distinctly 
and permanently marked '11-ith the OIYncr's name. Trunks, also, 
must be marked ~o as to be easily identified. 
Slate Aid.- The rule of the Stnte Boanl of EfllH'ation in rc-
gm:d to State aiel is as follom:;: Aid is not furnishec1 dming the 
first term of attendance. Applications for this aiel are to be malle 
to the principal in u:riting, nnd shall be accompaniecl b~' such cl·i-
dence as shall ~nlisfy him that the applicant needs the aiel. State 
aiel to students in the nor mal schools F.l1all be rlishib11tcd to the 
scrcrnl F.rhools according to the number of applicants tlJCrcin; but 
!he selection of the recipients shall be macle from such students as 
are in good and regular standing. In this distribution of State 
aid the pupils who liYe in towns where normal schools arc situated 
shall not he considered ae entitled fo any portion thereof. 
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REGULATIONS. 
Students in a normal school who arc preparing to become teach-
ers should be able and willing to control themselves. They should 
be practicall:v interested in working out problems of self-govern-
ment, and should make rules and regulations absolutely unneces-
sary. The principal of the school rlcsires to allow the greatest 
possible frcc1lom of action in all particulars. There are, there-
fore, but a few simple rules, such as obtain in any well-regulated 
family. 
EMERGENCY INSTRUCTION. 
Dnr.ing Hl08- 1!10fl n U>lll',..L' of practic-nl in~(nl('tiou will be given 
in the " Emergencies " of the home and 'chool, and in the detec-
tion and recognition of school disea~cs, especially those which are 
considered contagious. 
LUNCH ROOM. 
As a large number of the students who come to the school each 
day by steam or electric cars do not care to go to the boarding halls 
for their lunch, two rooms in :May Hall, the school building, have 
been fitted up for their use. Here they will be provided at cost 
with hot cocoa, different kinds of soups, rolls and fruit to sup-
plement their own lunch. 
There is also a large gahanizcd heater, in which the students 
can keep warm the hmches they bring irom their homes. )Inch 
insistence is placed upon the daily necessity for a simple, warm, 
healthful lunch, eaten in a pleasant room in company with others. 
EMPLOYMENT. 
There is a constant demand for good teachers. A student, to 
graduate, must meet, in her academic and practice school work, 
certain requirements. If these requirements are fully met, there-
is no difficulty whaleYcr in finding employment. 
VISITORS. 
The school is always open to the public. Parents and guardians 
arc cordially imited to visit it often. School committees, super-
intendents and teachers also are especially invited to visit the-
.. 
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~ehool ancl make themsehes familiar with ih work. They will be 
welcome at all times. 
Committees are req11cstcd to ask for the diplomas of applicants 
for Fchools who represent them~elvcs as graduates of this school. 
For catalogues or fmther information, nl~o for board in the board-
in!! halls. acldrc,..s tlle principal at rram ingham. 
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LIST OF STUDENTS. 
Allen, Emma C.,. 
Areut.zen, Laura Yirg1nia, 
Bemis, Fallny ) Im·ian, . 
Bixby, Elsie Y., . 
Blake. Elsie II.,' . 
Blood. Grace F.,' 
Bodwell, Alice Pauline l\I.. . 
Boyd, :Mina .1 ... , . 
Brown, Gertrude G., 
Burke, l\lary E., 
Callahan, l\fary Elizabeth, 
Casey, Pauline Y., 
Claflin, SylYia l\1., 
Clat·ke, Dorothy P.,' 
Colman, Martha E., 
Conway, Grace E., 
Costello, Teresa l\L , 
Cunan, "f.Yelyn C.,. 
Cushman, IIelen, . 
Da,·i,..on, ~ita S .. 
DPnnis. Carolyn ~1.... 
Drnuon. Laura M., 
Drawbridge, ~\.my Ainslir. 
Emerson, Clara, . 
Fisher, .T osephine, 
Fl(•ming-. Julia E., 
French, Olh·e Lucy, 
Fury. :Mary Sophia. 
Gould. Catherine E., 
Ilamilton. Easter IrYing.' 
Han;;on. Abbie B., 
Hnsting-s. Delia C., 
SENIORS. 
I Jlou~cholu arts department 
·walpole. 
Hyde Park. 
N' orthborough. 
\1 ooch"ille. 
Springfield. 
)ledtiPld. 
Hyde Park. 
X c11·t on Center. 
'\Vestborougb. 
Cochit.uate. 
'\Valtham. 
Allston. 
Ilopkinton. 
IIaxerhill. 
) [errimacport. 
Hopkinton. 
Northampton. 
)filford. 
\Yaltham. 
liantsport, X S. 
:r ewton Lower Falls. 
'\Yatertmm. 
H opkinton. 
1\'altham. 
Hyde Park. 
'\ \T orcester . 
Sontb Sudbury. 
Clinton. 
F.ast Walpole. 
Xewton. 
)farlboroug-h. 
Clinton. 
-1 
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IIi~!,! i~t· >I I . ( : l'<H'(' . 
K etHirirk. E<lith C .. 
Kin.z . Julia E .. 
Kin~ . ll0~e E .. 
Kingsley, Lotta Catherine, 
E.in;.:·><hnry .. \I i('(• )lm·ian,' 
Lnmont. ]~(lith A .. 
LtnN nl. l:l~ie )L. 
l.ewi,, ,J 1 tl ia S.. . 
Leunard. Florenrr L .. ' . 
:\lniniui. Claire 8 .. 
)ld'onlla(·ltie. )l:wgarer Helene, . 
:\leLean. Eliza bet It B .. 
:\I•.>r~P. ('ora E.. . 
:\lortou. :Hahrl )1.. 
)loses, Christine Leland, 
.1\[oynihan, Helen Frances, 
1\ oel, ){ary Cele~te, 
()')[aile~· . . \fary .Ag-nes, 
Parker. 1\(lna F .. 
Phillips, ~\lice OliYe, 
Reed, .Anna Fran res, 
Rielwnl~on. TI ut h .\., 
Shannon, B. ~\.~·nes, 
Shepard, Glen nn h ) [argaret, 
Shennan. Huth IL 
Smith. l·:di!h 1:'., . 
Smith. F.Ya .?If.. . 
Sommet·man. Susan Louise, . 
Till:<on. )faud H .. ' 
'l'tl\rer. :\Jarthn.' . 
Tr,, n·r~. nraee 1·; .. 
Tnt hill, Dorothy Carolyn, 
\\.alket·. Hazel, 
\Yay, F ranres Damon, . 
\\·n::;hbul'll . .Tennir .\ ... 
\\'aterhon~e. ( ·nr(•liite )L 
\\heeler. Jennie ~\.lberta, 
1 Tf<,ll:::lt>ltOld nrt-. df'paruncnt. 
:.'IIilford. 
Fairha\·en. 
\\·a ban. 
Xatirk. 
\Yaltham. 
nrcenYillc. X. II. 
Aubnrndale. 
'\\est ::\ ewton. 
Xewton. 
\\'arren. 
Braf!gTille. 
l\Iilford. 
II ellPsley Hills. 
:\Jaldcn. 
Cochitnnte. 
\'I e~tborongh. 
Holli~ton. 
Cochituate. 
South Ji'raming-ham. 
1\allham. 
Dedham. 
Waltham. 
South Framing-ham. 
X a tick. 
South Lincoln. 
Xew Bedford. 
South lt'airlee, Vt. 
)[arlboJ'ougb. 
SoulhYille. 
Fall Ri,·cr. 
H udson. 
.\shland. 
1\altham. 
::\a tick. 
Hyde Pnrk. 
Fall lliYer. 
Fox!Jorough. 
StO\Y. 
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MIDDLE JUNIORS OF HOUSEHOLD ARTS DEPARTMENT. 
Berni:;. Alice L .. . 
Bryant. Marion , \ ugusta. 
H ull.:ll'd . ~ farian . 
Collins. IIarrirt )lay. 
C'\liiSCII:'. Ont<·P K. 
Fi~ke, Marie E., . 
Fi~hcr, ,Tulia A., . 
F ollensby, -~pncs H .. 
H m ·iland .• Jessica. 
K ehoe. Sara L.. . 
K f'n,,·ny. Florence L oui>,e. 
Killelea, 'l'crcsa B., 
Kingsbury. Lonif'e . 
Loring-, 1\Iarg-aret, 
L~·man, Helen, 
.MerriLl, Ethel E., 
'Moulton, Mildred E .. 
O~gond. ?IIi llie E. , 
Pa tten . Louise. 
P rf'ble, l<:lt>anor (' .. 
Ritch. :Jfabel. 
Shnw. ~f:ll'ion B .. 
Slatlcn. Emma L .. 
Stonglil on. Hnth. 
Sll'a~e~· . F.. Phylli>'. 
Yihherl:;, Flm·inc C .. 
Welch. H elen C .. 
1\'hite. Helen L ... 
1\"hite, :\fnhel F .. 
Ynun!!. TT elcn E .. 
• ~dnm~. I sabel :\I.. 
• \ ndrews. Constance V .. 
.\ t\\·ood . H or tense F .. 1 
Rnclger. F.clith C .. 1 
Rn rr.'·· .\.nna Ff .. 
JUNIORS. 
J J fon--~holtl an:-o. <h_"partmrtH. 
Srcnccr. 
XcwlonYille. 
South Framinghalll. 
Xm ick. 
SolllClTillc. 
1\ntick. 
(i louccstcr. 
( 'onlaYi lie. 
N'orwich, Conn. 
\Ynn•estt>r. 
Newton. 
\ \' orcester. 
South Framinghnm. 
1'\cwton Ct>nlf'J'. 
H udson. 
Bridg·ewatel'. 
Hudson. 
Greenfield. 
.'\ c\\·ton Ccn t e1·. 
Somen·illc. 
1\-oodstork, Conn. 
R 1·idg-ewa tcr. 
]\ cwtom·i ll e. 
M ontag-ue. 
\rinf'hester. 
l\Ianchester, Cm111. 
omen ·ille. 
'C'l'l'ton H ighlands. 
S pencer. 
Clinton. 
South Framin!tham . 
Ashland . 
.'\ nticlc 
i\ li llon. 
:\ fnrlhnrongh. 
----
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Datl'lllan . Bf'mirc F. .. 
Blam·hanl .. lo'<ephine Lnty. 
l3 lickhahn. Glad~·;;. ' 
B lood. F.ilith Y ... 
Boncl. :\Iar!(aret _\_ .. 
l-lmok,-. 7\ryrtlE-> \ \-.. 1 
Hro1m. E111ilie :\ farie. 
Hru('P, . \ nna T., . 
Bnr,c:c~:-. :\ fn.l·!(·n ret Goulding. 
BurkP. Clare ::\1..1 
Burke. K atlll·,,·n Cli1Ionl. 
Burnett. Berta :\Iarshall, 
Burnett. France>; .\liPP. 
Hnr1·. :\ina Marion. 
Cahill. Elizahrth )L. . 
Car penter, F lorenre F.lizabeth.1 
f' nl'l'. )far.v K , 
CaYcrly, Grn ce, . 
Chil d~. F.<lilh l\1..' 
Clark. .\m:· F.l izahcth . 
Clark. Gertrude Lh·el'J1lore, 
Clnrk. Rut h Pea~e. 
Connelly. )Iartha C., . 
Connolly. 1\fary Frances, 
Counors, ) farg-ar C't Louise, 
Corcy. Marjorie ::'11..1 • 
Crceclan. Eliznl)('t h . \..1 
Cro\\·el l. Bla nche Weston. 
Danif'l~ . Lnura A .. 
Dt>nn. F.lizab cth L .. 1 
DPPrin.!:!·. Sn><if' K .. 
Del a.'·· .Tulia \ f .. . 
D ra kr, Ma r~· Loni!'a. 
Drennan. Snrn .\ .. 
Ori><Poll. Anna F .. 1 
Drumm~· . .Tnlia T.. 
n,y~·f'r. A una :\L. 
E"rt>n, .\gone" El~if'. 
F a llon. Margarrt 1\fa,·y. 
J llou .. ehohl arf .. drp·H1nwnt. 
i\on''"Jd. 
Conr·onl. 
Somh Framinc:·lHJ!ll. 
)led field. 
-:\atitk. 
Soil! h Lintoln. 
'J' I•nmn!':lnn . ?I re. 
\\'e~t ~Jedll'n~·. 
\\'c~r ::\C'II'lt•JL 
( 'lill(on. 
)filfnnl. 
\I illi~. 
Sudhnry. 
:Hendon. 
1\ l.ont~g·ne Cit~·. 
Sprinpficlrl. 
(i ]';( t'l ''' '· 
ChC'I~ea . 
1\'aban. 
Con<·onl. 
)Ied\\·a~·. 
Springfield. 
.'\at irk 
\Yortesler. 
\Y elle~Jr~·. 
N ort hbor on ph. 
"Hopkinton. 
R ockland. 
Fox borough. 
\fi li i~. 
S ·llllli 1-'ramin!([uun. 
SomctTi lle. 
.'\a tirk. 
-:\C'11·ton. 
1\Thirin<;,·i lie. 
.'\onYOOd. 
\\' r;;r r ptnn. 
. \ nw~bur.'·· 
\onrol'(]. 
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Fay, Xellic Stuart, 
Fiske, X onna M., 
Flc•ming, Cora E .. 
F lyn11. i\Iary Gertrude, 
F ru:;t, Emma 'r., . 
(;-aillnc, Flora ::\[ildrecl, 
Gan111·a~·. Frauees S ., . 
Gntcly, ,\ ngcla Frances, 
C: ibl.Juus. ::\Iary L., 
(: lea"""' .Julin Frances, 
Glcasou, ::\Iar_y ~[ag-dalen, 
GlcllllilU, Ka t hr_1·n :\Inrgaerite, 
Green. _\ cla G-., 
Ha ll, Corinne,' 
Hall. Pann~- Bcatrice,1 
Hanson. ~rn g·rla.l ene Beatrice, 
Harring-ton. Katherine .\.gnes. 
Ha>-~ting~. Julia F ., 
H::n\'1;:~. R achel, 1 . 
liell'ins, ::'lfaud T.,' 
Hill. Doroth~- )f.. 
Hinkle~·. Bertha E. , 
H opkins. Mary Cecilia, 
TTo\\'anl. Ye:::!a F .. 1 
Runt . B cnlrire .\rlclla,1 
Hnuler. ::'liar~· L .. 
Rnn ting-toJJ . Esther B.,' 
Hnrlc~· . :Jiar~· }f.. 
.Tollll~on . B r1ith C .. 
.Tone~. _\;mrs :.r. .. 
Kel le~·. W in ifred A., 
Ki rlde~- - Edith D .. 
K oppmann, Mihlred L., 
Lrr . . \nnic F. .. 
L ittlefield . Theo Ethel. 
Lowe. ,J E'"-'-ie ~\ L. . 
Lo\1', :\Ial'ion F .. 1 
Lure~·. Florenre B., 
Ln11l. Rnth .. 
1 Hou~ehold nrts dPpartmC'nt. 
1\'e~l horough. 
l -pton. 
\\'orc·esler. 
:J rarlborough. 
X a tick. 
Chelsea. 
\\~a It ham. 
~Iarlhorough. 
Brookline. 
Concord. 
Conco ,·d . 
Milford. 
1\'esthoroug·h. 
Newton. 
~rnrlhoroug·l1. 
1\·inchrster. 
:.rendon. 
Clinton. 
Deerfi eld. 
Han· a rd. 
X a tick. 
Holliston. 
Concord . 
Brorkton . 
:Jiarlborou_g-h. 
\ \' csl K c11·lon. 
X e11"ton Center. 
:.rnrlhornng-h . 
Xorth Clrafton . 
Clieisea. 
Grafton. 
South Attlcborough. 
Derlham. 
ClreCn\I"OOd. 
:::\or th .\biugton. 
East } Iilton. 
Chel:'ea. 
X a tick. 
W hi l in ~Yillc. 
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Lyon~, H elena. 
~larshall. Glad~·s, 
~Iartiu, Ida Y., . 
~Iathewson, Beatrice Irene, . 
~Iatthew~ . .Jfar_v F., 
:\IcCormir·k. 1\~inifrcd, 
:\I cK een, Xina ~I., 
:\IrKennelly, Katherine F., 
McXeil, l\laJ·garet G., . 
:\ferchant, :\Jary V., 
:\Iiller. AYis C.,t . 
:\Iurphy, Gertrude F.,t 
:\Inrray. Ka.t he1·i ne Emily. 
X orris, };,-a S., 
O'Brien, Annie C., 
O'Brien . ::t\ellie Teresa, 
O'Connor. Annie. 
Ormond, ·uary r. ., 
Ormond. \\inifrcc11'heresa. 
Orton, Loui,;r. 
Pal~on .. Jennie T.,1 
Parker. L an nt G.,t 
Parker. T'nnline .. 
Phillips. Ethel ~I.. 
Phtm met·. f:di lh _\., 
Pollard, 1\Iarion L. .1 
Porter. Orn('e 1;:.,1 
P owers. K at hc1·ine A., 
Pre~ton, Limla K .. 1 
Qunrkenbn~h. -:\fary Theresa. 
Ramsdell. Jul ia \\" .. 
R eardon. Lillirm,. 
Reed. L:Hlia E .. 
Rirhanl~. Bertha \\~ .. 
Riehnnlson. Crace Edna, 
R ohhi1:~. :\[a r[.!·uerita L ouise. 
R og-rrs. _\Jirc (i ... 
R ourkr. ::'lfarg-aret C., 
Russell. Ethelyn .J., 
' Ilonseholrl arts d~partmcnt . 
.Ja maint Plain. 
llanowr, N. H. 
:\I il I' on!. 
Fall lbYcr. 
\ \' estlw roug-h. 
Sonll1 l•'raming·ham. 
SaxoJJI·i lle. 
llopki11lou. 
1\' a lpole. 
IY est borough. 
C lwrlesl o \I'll. 
Clinton. 
\Yin <·I Je~ t cr. 
~~~ nrrco;ter. 
Soul h Fnu,ting·IJHm. 
Xatiek 
H ()t-kl~nd. 
Xnrir·k. 
Xa t irk . 
\\'a it ham. 
(i louee~ler. 
-:\ !'\\' Bed l'ord. 
1\atick. 
Hunt ing·ton. 
Hanowr. X. H. 
Xewlon Highland~. 
S Jli'ing-field. 
l ' LHll' fll'll. 
S priu[.!ficlt1. 
X a tick. 
XPP<lham lleig-hts. 
\Ynlthnm. 
'\a( iek . 
s"" 'rn·illc. 
Sun! h Smllmr~·-
1\"csl XciYton. 
\1 est horong-h. 
Fall RiYcr. 
IY est on. 
j() State S annal S('lwvl nt Framingham. 
Baxter, Dolly .\.., 
Flagg, Etta P .. 
Hobart, A nna. 
Hollis. Sarah A .. 
Hughes, Julia .\.., 
Jones, Helen L., 
Little, Elizabeth II., 
Tickleson, .\lice G .. 
Perry, Nellie. 
Randall, Lydia l\1. B., 
Hartlctt, Grace H., 
DriYer. :Ji ary A., . 
F.stee, l\Iartha C., . 
F1·a!;er, .\.gnes A., . 
Green,Yood, Grace, 
Hazen, Bessie E., . 
:J(urphy, Ellen B., . 
Smith. Lillie C., . 
Srr\'(•nson, l•'loren(·e .-\., 
Stoner, l\Iinnie AYa Kella, 
S.B., 
T reat, N. F lorence, 
Supcnism· of clome~l i(' :;~ience. Los 
• \ngcle,. Ca 1. 
i\lrs. George J. Peirce, Stanford "Cni-
n•r,-it~·. C'al. 
PriYntc \\'Ork. :;Hilton. }ln~~. 
InHruetor in cookery, public schools, 
Boston, :Jiass. 
PriYate work, Roxbury, Mass. 
:'>Irs. \\'illiam Il~ley. Newburyport, 
l\Iass. 
:Jirs. Frank E. Rabcork, ·w cllesley, 
:\l ass. 
:J[rs. Charles K P cny, deceased . 
:Jir~<. George A. Randall, Hoslindale, 
:Ji ass. 
C lass of l893. 
:\[rs. Horace Fox, Bath, :Jfe. 
l\[rs. '\'\'illiam S . Perie, Baltimore, :Ji d. 
Deceased. 
}irs. Alphonse Boursand, Brooklyn. 
X. Y. 
Critic teacher, Macdonald Instil ute, 
Guelph, Can. 
Los · ""n!!r le~. (' n I. 
Inst rndor in cookery, public schools. 
Boston, l\Iass. 
Teacher of domestic sc1ence. Mechanics 
. \ r ts Hi!!h School, R1·ookline, l\Iass. 
.J lr~. C,nm C:riiTi11<l Le11·i,. Los . \.ngclc;.:, 
Cal. 
Professor of domestic science. Ohio 
State uniYersity, Columbus. 0 . 
Instructor in cookery, public school:::, 
Boston, l\lass. 
:Jll's. Frank }1. Searnens, Brook! in e. 
) lass. 
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Batchelder, Grace Darling, 
Bradt, Cecilia K., 
Cox, Ella F., . 
Crowley, Julia T., . 
Donham, Sarah A., 
Hurd, Canie L., . 
Jubb, :Mary E. S., . 
}fanning, Alice L., 
Pattee, Adeline l\1., 
Pattee, Alida Frances, 
Class of I 894. 
Instructor in domestic science, public 
schools, Boston, :Mass. 
In~tructor in dietetics. Carnegie Insti-
tute. Pittsbur~. Pa. 
PriYate \\'Ork, Shelton, Conn. 
Instr uctor in cookery, public schools, 
Roston, Mass. 
Tn~tructor in domestic science. Y. W. 
C. A., New Haven, Conn. 
:Jfrs. Henry B. :Mowbray, Oakland, 
CaL 
:\Irs. '\\illiam H. Ditson, teacher of do-
mestic science, public schools, Brook-
! ine, }lass. 
In~tructor in cookery, public schools, 
Boston, }l ass. 
:JJrs. John A. Hummel, St. A11thony 
Park, :Minn. 
Special lecturer on dietetics, author of 
·'Practical Dietetics," :\It. Vernon, 
X. Y. 
Sheldon, Sarah II., :\Irs. Henry L. Reynolds, West :1\iedford, 
Mass. 
Stanley, Emily W., :Jfatron of boarding halls, State Normal 
Sthool, Framingham, :Jiass. 
''Villiams, Alice ::lL, Instructor in cookery, public schools, 
Lynn, :Jiass. 
J895 • 
No class graduated in 1895. The course was changed m 1894 to 
hvo years. 
,Tones, :Mary C., 
Norton, :JJr::: .. \lice P., A.:JI., 
Sibley, Ellen G., 
Troup, Ella, . 
C lass of J896. 
Teacher of cookery, public schools, 
Brookline, Mass. 
Assistant professor household adminis-
tration, School of Education, Chicago 
'CniYersity, Chicago, Ill. 
Mrs. S. H. Bryden, '\\altham, :Jfass. 
:Jirs .• \rthur .Jackson, '\Yinth1·op, ::lia"s. 
52 Stair Xnrmal Srhnol at Framingham. 
Class of l897. 
Daniels, Amy Louise, B.S., . SupctTisor household !'cicncc and arrs. 
Technical Iligh S<:hool, Springfield, 
:.\I ass. 
Sulllller, Elizabeth T., B.S., . :\Irs. H arry A. Han,ood, ::\e~tonYille. 
:\Iass. 
Class of l898. 
Cummins, Mrs. Rober ta M. , . I nstructor in cookery, public !'Chools, 
Boston, Mass. 
F ay, }f argarct A., :.\Ir:-. .Tames :\fi<"hael Dri~ct,ll. Roxbury. 
H unnemau, Frances H., 
Spra!111c, Elizabeth C., . 
Young, Viola, 
}fass. 
P riYate work, Roxbury, :.\Iass. 
. \ ssistant in food inYC>;tigation!'. '[ni-
Yersity of Jllinois. ·crhana. Ill.; as-
sistant instructor in domestic science. 
School of E ducation, Chicago 'C'niYer-
sity. 
P riYate ~ork, Cincinnati, 0 . 
It is hoped that next year t he l ist of classes from l S6 to lS!JS, 
inclusi•·c, will be enlarged by mat erial not now aYailahle. 
Daniels, Ada E udora, . 
Flint, Bertha W inthrop , 
Macomber, Betsey Ap throp , . 
Noyes, Ma rth'l B., . 
Palmer, E lizabeth Downer, . 
Br igham, Clara, 
Burbank, Annie F lorence, 
Burrage, Emeline, . 
B yi11gton, Grace '\Yhitney, 
Class of l 899. 
SupcrYisor of cookery in d istrict schools 
of Hartford, Conn. · 
:.\Irs. Charles Lane H ansen. 
Prh·ate wor k. 
P riYate work, Greenfield. :.\ln~~ ­
Iustructor in houf'chold f'<·ience. Hu\Y-
ard l'll iYer~ity. \\'a~lliu~tuu . D. l'. 
Class of l900. 
Mr:-. . \.rthur P . Bennett. Hoxhnr~·- :\[as;::. 
I nstr uctor of domestic science. ::\orth-
field Seminary. ::\orthfield. :;\l ass. 
J\l rs. J ames H. Barnard, ::\orwell. :\[ass. 
Teacher of domestic science. H ackley 
J\fanual Training· School, 1\luskeg·on, 
Mich. 
r 
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Clark. Charlotte Frye, 
Ilolhrook. Florence, 
Hunter, Susan Bullard. 
Lake, Mary }[ills • . 
Russell, ~lary, 
Spring, ~lary Starr, 
Chandler, ~fabel ,r., 
Conant. l\f::1bel F. .. . 
Pbillips, .\.m~· F .. . 
Rochford. :\finnie F. .. 
To"·er . .Alma Loui~e. 
,,-oodward. F. lien Dale, . 
Alden, P riscilla E ., 
Ballantyne, Irene Edson, 
Browning, E lizabeth. 
Came. Clara Louise; 
Eddy, Edith E lizabeth . . 
F.lder, Lucy ) Iay, B .S ., . 
Filoon, Katln·yn H arrison, 
F itts, . \ lire l\firiam, 
Teac·hcr of cookery, Roston public 
;;<·hoots. 
Teacher of cookery, superintendent of 
<linin!; hall, for P lymouth Cordage 
Cnmpauy, Plymouth. ~lass. 
Teacher of cookery, public schools, II al-
tham. J\Iass. 
Tcnchet· of domestic science, public 
schools, :.\Ieclforcl, ~lass. 
:\ f r~ . F.t·nr£"t G . . \dnm~. '\'orce~lcr, } [a:-:,;. 
.Jl r~ . Otto L. S<:hofieh1. Xcwton. J\Iass. 
Class of !901. 
Teacher of cookery, public schools, Xew 
Bedford. :\fa""· 
:.\Irs. Ethelhert I I. G:Jrtrell. deceased. 
Teacher of cookery, public schools, 
::\ ashYille, Tenn. 
PriYale work. 
PriYale work. 
Table director, Lake Placid Club, Essex 
County, J\ew York. 
Class of !902. 
:.\ I t ·~ . . \ rtlnu· \\-. Hl;1ekmore, Xewton, 
~[as£'. 
:\I r~ . l·~dga r Le~(er Larkin. Ilmlson, 
:\fn~'-
Teaelter of' <:ooke1·~· . H artford public 
~<·liuo(,. , Hnrt fo rd . Conn . 
:.\Ir~. Edward Draper .Jerome. instruc-
tor in hou,.pltold 1-'<·onomtC>i depart-
ment. Simmon;: Coli<'.!!<'. Ro;::ton, 
:\ fa,:~. 
:\ fr,. . .John C:ilhert .\ ntlrew;:. ~cwton, 
:\ fn~~-
TnO'trudor in hou;:;ehnlcl nrr;;:, Tntlu£"trinl 
S t·hool. Ho:<lou . .J i as~. 
Trn<"hrr of c1omcsti<' s<"irtwe, pnbli<' 
"<·ltoo l~ . \\·a~lt i ng lon. D. C. 
Pri ,·nl <' wor k. ::\ ntirk. :\[as~. 
5-l State Xormal School at Framingham. 
George, Nina :ll., . 
H urd, Edythe F., . 
Maddocks, :\lildred, 
Nagle, Ina J., 
Palmer, Elizabeth P .. 
S\\'eet, Anne 1\f., 
\Yilleox, Mary St. J obn, 
Henry, Ella, . 
King, Lucy Katharine, . 
~Judge, H ope R awson, . 
Penniman, Annie Blanche, 
R ose, Flora, . 
Sherman, J\farguerite, . 
Staples. Clam Goodwin, 
Stone. Pauline K inl!'!'lmry, 
"~illiams, Marl!aret, 
:\Ir:;. Edwin Otis Blair. Mattapan. :\fass. 
ln <·barge of Yaeation hon>'('. f'onth 
rraming-ham, )fa~~ . 
Culinary editor of " Good lionseke<>p-
ing.'' 
:\Ir~. Carrol H. P erkin". iu~tnwtor, Y. 
\\-. C. A. domestic trainiug school, 
Grand Rapids, :Jl ieh. 
:\lrc:. l<'rancis J o~;eph Camey, Cam-
br idge, :\J as5. 
lllr~. Ernest A. \Yells. Hartford, Conn. 
Rrndent. Teachers' College, ::\ew York, 
1\. Y. 
Class of l903. 
'fea<·her of domestie s('ienct>. pnhlic 
S('huob. Denn'l', Col. 
Tca<·her of cookery, :\lorton Hospital 
:111d Taunton I ni;ane Hospital. Tanu-
ron . :\Lass. 
Prin('ipal and teacher of rookery. pnh-
l ic S('lwol:<. Hal'(~rhill. 1\ l n"~· 
.'u;~istant in household arts, normal 
,;el1oul, l' 'rami1Jghmn. l\ la""· 
Led nrer, department nf home Cf•o-
llornil's. Cornell l 'lli,·cr"it~·. lt hnca, 
X. Y. 
Housekeeper. iudu"trial ~<·honl. Xew 
Yo1·k Orthop:cdic Hospital. White 
Plain;:. X. Y. 
ln;:tructor of household art!' and sc\\·-
111!!'. !l i!!'h RC'!wol of Ag-rienlture. 
Petersham. )fa~s. 
l\1 r!'. Pr<>~f'otl Spauldin.g- H ill, \laban. 
:\r a~,; . 
'fPM·her of <lnmP>"l ic ~eien('e, public 
~<·hnol ;:, Xcw York City. 
\ 
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Atkinson, Jessie A., 
Bates, Sarah LoYeland, . 
Brooks, Li llian Carter, . 
Cal'penter, Winifr ed :\L 
Cooke, Amelia AYery, 
Cutler, Edna :\Iary, 
Farnham, :\I. Lola, 
Parsons, :\ r arion \ r ilder, 
Soper. Henrietta I~abelle, 
\\-a de, Theresa Lillian, 
"-alker, Julia Esther, . 
\veiling, }'ranees Seal'le, 
1\.hitaker, Sarah B artlett, 
Bayley, _\g-nes II., . 
Gr~ne, Stella Snrah, 
Hayden, Flol'ence :M., 
Newton, Ruhy Harriet, 
O'Brien, Clam J ane, 
Ross, Bella J., 
Class of !904. 
_\ssistant teacher of cookery, public 
schools, JTaYerhill. :;\fa~,;. 
Teacher of rooker~· . St. A ugustine's 
:\lission School, Xew York, 1\. Y. 
PriYate work. ". ohurn, :\J ass. 
Tea!'IH'r of clomc,..t ic• ~c:ienrP, Jmblic 
schools, \Yashi.ngton, D. C. 
In~t ruc·lor of <'ooker.'·· pnhlic schools, 
Hartford . Conn. 
Diet it ian in Hellente Ilospital. Xew 
York. X. Y. 
Graduate nnr:<e. 
Superintendent of lunrh rooms, 
\\'omen 's Indu»l rial and Educatinnal 
l-nion, Bosron. )fn~"· 
ln..;tl'll<:lOI' of conkel',l' and hou,ekeep-
111;;. (lirb' and Boy;:;' I ndustrial 
Sel1ool. under )lr:<. Q . • \. Shaw. R ox-
hury. :\I as!'. 
:\Iutron. :\Icmoriul llo,.:pital, \\-oree~ter, 
:\Ia~~ . 
Dietit ian in hospi tal. Aubum, N. Y. 
) lr". \\. illimn Dnltl1<1 11 Gowdy, Trenton, 
X .• T. 
In"tl'll<'l(l l' in cl(lmesti C' ~<'icuc·e and dress-
mn kin,Q·. Bumham Srhool. X orthamp-
t<111 . )lass. 
Class of !905. 
:\Ir~. H oward llebbleth\\·ai le. Deal. X. J . 
P1·iq11e \mrk . . \mhcr~t. :\lnss. 
Cooker~· and SC\Ying. free reading 
room". \\-altham. :'Ira~;;. 
l\Ir,:. EYerett B. Parke .• Jr .. Cambridge. 
:\ fa~~ . 
Tcac·her of rooker~· . public schools. Bos-
ton . J\la!"~. 
:\fr~. 1\~illiam Edmancl .Tolm~!on. Bos-
1nn , ]\fa ;:;~ . 
Stair .Yomwl Sr·lwul at Fmmi11ghmn. 
True, }largarct L., 
\Yarrcn. Cora F., . 
Beck, :Marie Louise, 
Cain, ~Iargneritc }I., 
Carlson, Ida .\.h·ina, 
Cauley, l\fary 1\inifred, 
Cauley, Sarah Loni£e, 
Cru=ctt, Grace :.\Iay, 
Teaeher of <:ouker~·. puhli<· '-<·hooh-. 
l>ell\·cr. Col. 
l'ri\·nte \H>rk. Littll'ton. }fa,,. 
Class of 1906. 
Trnehcr of !'ookcry an<l ~ewin;!. indu~­
tria l sehooJ. Florence. K . . T. 
JnstnH'tor l·:s~cx ( 'otlllty Tntiuin)! 
~<:hool, Lawre11<:e. }la"'"'· 
}frs. L ::nn"rn(·e .\ I('Gilill. Stapletou. 
Staten hland. i\. Y. 
( :rallllllar ,;chool a~~i;;t nnt, Rcn•rL'. 
}[a:-:-. 
'J'cac·hcr of rt•okt>r~·. public· ;:rhool,:. Bo,-
toll . }ja~>'. 
Instrurtor of household H·irnC'e nnd Hl't>'. 
Xatinnal 'l'a1·k S!'h<>oll !'or Uirb. 
~~-ashing-ron, D. ( '. 
Cushing, Elizabeth Burton, . Tliredor. donwstic ~<:ienee dep<ll'lmellt. 
}Ianual Traininz High Sehool. -:"\cw 
Dow, "Cla, 
French, Lucile Grace, . 
Godfrey, Gratin Lnrrctia, 
Hall, ~Iildrcd Lisbeth, . 
Xickcrson . Elizabeth C., 
Pin~rec. Elizabeth Nelson, 
Simpson, l\Iarion Faustina, 
Smith, .\ nn ic \\'alln<'e, . 
Lundon . CoHill . 
. \;:~isranr profr;:;;nr, domt>srir ~<·icucc 
departlU!'IIf, 1-i:.ausa,; Stale -~~Ticul­
tllrnl Collc:,;c . .:\ l:1 1Jhat la11 , Kau . 
.. \ ssi:-;tant i11 !;<:ie11<:e~ . uorwal ~<:hool at 
~'rmn i11gham. 11 1 a~"'-
Dil'! it ian, ::\e\\' HaYen Hospital. ::\ew 
1-1 a \·en. Conn. 
Dietitian. Hartford Hospital. Ilart-
fonl. Co1111. 
Dietitian. I nfants' Ilo;:piral. Ibntlalr~ 
T,-Jand. X. Y. 
Tn <"barg-e lunch room. hizh •ebool. 
Sa!Pm. -:\fa""· 
Tn;;rrurror of :<<'icn(·C mHl hou;:eholrl arrs. 
F'o11 lk£' & Lon!!· ln,.li lntP. 1-:d!'ll. Hu<'k~ 
\'ounty. Pa. 
TP:wher of hou>'chol(l :Jrt,., -:\[a,.>'aehu-
sctts S<'liool for the 1-'ccblc-miuded, 
\ \' a rcrley. }In:-:;:. 
' .. 
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1\-illis. Clara. 
1\-iu, Irene Anna, 
Brush, ~Iary J u(l~lln. 
LiYernwr<>. Oli1·c Bo~·nton, 
Turner. Mabel Hulh. 
.\ ,,i,t:ull in dt•me,.tie ~l'it•nct• depart-
men!. Knn=-a~ Stall' .\!!l'i(·ultural Col-
11'~ 1' . } lnnhatran. Kan. 
Dome>'! ic ~cien<'e iu:-t ntdor, puhlir 
H·honl>:, DenYcr. C'ol. 
Class of 1907. 
In;:tructor of dome:;t ic :-;eienf'e, Colo-
rado ~\g-rieult 11 rnl College. Fort Col-
lin,;, Col. 
l'ri1·ate work, \Yillon, X. H. 
Tcncher of cooker~· and se\ri11~·. a;:;;:i~t­
anl matron in !he .\mrri<•nn Rf'hool 
for thl' Denf. Hart ford. C'LHlll. 
q 
I 
. "\" 
Concerning Rooms in the Boarding Halls connected with 
the School. 
Just as soon as you decide to enter the school, if you wish to have 
a room reserved for you, please fill out fully the attached form, tear it 
off and mail it to Miss Emily Stanley, Crocker Hall, Normal School, 
Framingham, Mass. 
Miss Stanley is the :Matron and has charge of the assignment of 
rooms. 
When the catalogue says: "Those who intend to room in one of the 
boarding halls must make application for a room," it does not mean that 
each student has a room by herself. It is impossible to supply single 
rooms. 
If for any reason, at any time before the opening of the school, you 
are compelled to give up the room you have engaged, please be kind 
enough to notify Miss Stanley of your intention to do so. 
It is a source of great inconvenience and oftentimes it results in a 
loss of students to the school when no notice is given that the room will 
not be wanted. 
Mrss EMILY STANLEY, 
HE~RY WHITTF.:\:IORE, 
Principal. 
Crocker Hall, Normal School, Framingham, ?lfass. 
Please reserve for me, until otherwise requested, a room in one of the 
Boarding Halls, beginning September 
Miss .......... ........... ........ . 
Street Address 
Name of City or Town ............. . 
It is my intention to take the .. .... ............ .. ......... ....... .... . . .. course. 
The applicant will pl~ase designate which course she intends to takt. 
